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Prancūzija

Šiose duomenų suvestinėse paaiškinama, kas būna, kai asmuo įtariamas ar kaltinamas padaręs nusikaltimą, už kurį traukiama baudžiamojon atsakomybėn. 
Informacijos apie nesunkius pažeidimus, pavyzdžiui, Kelių eismo taisyklių pažeidimus, už kuriuos paprastai skiriama bauda, rasite 5 duomenų suvestinėje. 
Jeigu esate nukentėjęs nuo nusikaltimo, visą informaciją apie savo teises rasite čia.
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Bendra įžanga
Yra keturi teismai, kuriuose nagrinėjamos bylos.

Sprendimą priima vienas teisėjas; teisme daugiausia nagrinėjami penktos kategorijos pažeidimai. Sprendimai apeliacine tvarka skundžiami baudžiamųjų bylų 
apeliaciniam teismui ( ), bet tik tam tikrais atvejais.Chambre des appels correctionnels

Sprendimą priima vienas teisėjas. Teisme nagrinėjami pirmųjų keturių kategorijų pažeidimai.
Sprendimai apeliacine tvarka skundžiami pagal tokias pat taisykles, kaip ir policijos teismo sprendimai.

Jį paprastai sudaro trys teisėjai; iš esmės teismas kompetentingas nagrinėti nesunkius nusikaltimus ( ).délits
Ieškinys gali būti teikiamas teismui, kurio jurisdikcijai priklausančioje teritorijoje padarytas nusikaltimas, teismui, kurio jurisdikcijai priklausančioje teritorijoje 
gyvena kaltinamasis arba vienas iš kaltinamųjų, arba teismui, kurio jurisdikcijai priklausančioje teritorijoje kaltinamasis buvo areštuotas.
Apeliacijos dėl pirmąja instancija priimtų sprendimų teikiamos baudžiamųjų bylų apeliaciniam teismui ( ).chambre des appels correctionnels

Jis kompetentingas nagrinėti pilnamečių padarytus sunkius nusikaltimus, nepriklausančius specializuotų teismų kompetencijai.
Šį teismą sudaro trys profesionalūs teisėjai ir devyni prisiekusieji, iš Prancūzijos piliečių atrenkami burtais.
Prokuratūra ir nuteisti kaltinamieji nuosprendžius apeliacine tvarka gali apskųsti prisiekusiųjų teismui, kurį sudaro dvylika prisiekusiųjų piliečių ir trys 
profesionalūs teisėjai. Kaltinamasis ir generalinis prokuroras apeliacine tvarka gali apskųsti prisiekusiųjų teismo priimtą sprendimą – ir apkaltinamąjį, ir 
išteisinamąjį nuosprendį. Civilinį ieškinį pareiškusi šalis apeliaciją gali teikti tik dėl teismo skirto žalos atlyginimo.
Trumpas baudžiamojo proceso aprašas
Toliau trumpai apžvelgiami įprasti baudžiamojo proceso etapai.
Tyrimas
Tyrimą atlieka policija arba žandarmerija, jo tikslas – nustatyti, ar padarytas nusikaltimas, surinkti nusikaltimo įrodymus ir nustatyti jį padariusius asmenis. 
Tyrimas atliekamas vadovaujant Respublikos prokurorui. Jeigu viešąjį ieškinį pateikė prokuratūra, jis atliekamas sistemingai.
Visų pirma atliekamas akivaizdaus nusikaltimo tyrimas ( ) ir preliminarus tyrimas ( ) – tyrimą  atlieka enquête de flagrance enquête préliminaire ex officio
kriminalinės policijos pareigūnas arba jis atliekamas Respublikos prokuroro nurodymu.
Bet kokiu atveju tyrimas yra slaptas ir atliekamas netaikant rungimosi principo.
Ikiteisminis tyrimas
Ikiteisminį tyrimą atliekančio teisėjo tyrimo tikslas – surinkti įrodymus, kad nusikaltimas buvo padarytas, ir nustatyti jo vykdytoją. Atliekant ikiteisminį tyrimą 
nustatoma, ar pakanka kaltės įrodymų, kad nusikaltimą padariusio asmens byla būtų perduota bylas nagrinėjančiam teismui. Atliekant šį tyrimą byla 
parengiama taip, kad joje būtų galima priimti sprendimą. Tyrimas yra slaptas, bet kaip bylos šalys dalyvaujantys asmenys gali susipažinti su bylos medžiaga 
ir tam tikromis sąlygomis teikti prašymus atlikti tyrimus.
Bylos nagrinėjimas
Byla nagrinėjama taikant rungimosi principą, viešai ir žodžiu. Išnagrinėję bylą teisėjai priima sprendimą, kurį galima apskųsti.
Duomenų suvestinėse pateikiama informacija apie visus šiuos proceso etapus ir jūsų teises. Ši informacija nėra lygiavertė advokato konsultacijoms ir turi būti 
skirta tik susipažinti.
Europos Komisijos vaidmuo
Pažymėtina, kad Europos Komisija nedalyvauja valstybėse narėse vykdomame baudžiamajame procese ir negali jums padėti, jei norite pateikti skundą. 
Šiose duomenų suvestinėse rasite informaciją, kaip ir kam pateikti skundus.
Norėdami rasti reikiamą informaciją, spustelėkite šias nuorodas.
1. Advokato konsultacijos
2. Mano teisės vykstant tyrimui

3. Mano teisės vykstant teismo procesui
4. Mano teisės teismo procesui pasibaigus
5. Kelių eismo taisyklių pažeidimai ir kiti nesunkūs pažeidimai
Susijusios nuorodos
Jūsų teisės

Policijos teismas ( )tribunal de police

Vietos teismas ( )juridiction de proximité

Baudžiamųjų bylų teismas ( )tribunal correctionnel

Prisiekusiųjų teismas ( )cour d’assises

1. Advokato konsultacijos
2. Mano teisės vykstant tyrimui
Mano teisės sulaikymo laikotarpiu
Mano teisės per apklausą pirmą kartą stojus prieš teismą
Kaltinamojo ir liudytojo, kuriam teikiama pagalba, statusas
Ikiteisminio tyrimo pabaiga
Europos arešto orderis
Rengimasis gynybai
3. Mano teisės vykstant teismo procesui
4. Mano teisės teismo procesui pasibaigus
5. Kelių eismo taisyklių pažeidimai ir kiti nesunkūs pažeidimai

Jūsų teisės
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Šio puslapio turinį nacionaline kalba tvarko atitinkamos valstybės narės. Vertimus atliko Europos Komisijos tarnyba. Į kompetentingos nacionalinės 
institucijos originale įvestus pakeitimus vertimuose gali būti neatsižvelgta. Europos Komisija neprisiima jokios atsakomybės ar teisinių įsipareigojimų už 
šiame dokumente pateiktą ar nurodomą informaciją ar duomenis. Daugiau informacijos apie už šį puslapį atsakingos valstybės narės autorių teisių taisykles 
rasite puslapyje „Teisinė informacija“.
1 – Consulting a lawyer
It is very important to get independent advice from a lawyer when you are involved in any way in criminal proceedings. The fact sheets tell you when and 
under what circumstances you are entitled to be represented by a lawyer. They also tell you how the lawyer will help you. This general fact sheet will show 
you how to find a lawyer and how the lawyer's fees will be covered if you are not in a position to pay them.
Finding a lawyer
Except in cases of crime as defined under French law, the assistance of a lawyer is not compulsory but it is advisable.
Freedom to choose a lawyer is a fundamental principle.
You may freely choose a lawyer if you know one or you may ask for one to be appointed.
You may choose a lawyer by "word-of-mouth" if anyone you know is a lawyer or if a friend or relative recommends one.
You may consult the list of lawyers close to where you live, either at the  (Court of First Instance) in your town, at many town halls or at the Tribunal d’instance
Bar Association closest to where you live.
You may also look in the telephone directory or search on the Internet.
Several sites offer online directories of lawyers, broken down by specialist area:

Many Bar Associations also have contact points in courts of law, town halls or  (justice and law information centres).Maisons de justice et du Droit
If you are held in custody, you have several possibilities for choosing a lawyer.
Lists of lawyers are posted inside remand centres.
Associations working in the prison environment can advise you and help you to choose a lawyer. (International Prison Observatory, Association of Prison 
Visitors, etc.).
The consular services of your country of origin can help you to choose a lawyer.
You may also ask the President of the Bar Association in your territorial jurisdiction to nominate a lawyer to help you.
Paying your lawyer
If you retain a lawyer, you will have to pay fees. The lawyer's fees are established freely by agreement with you.
You may sign a fee agreement with the lawyer, who is entitled to ask you to put down deposits whilst your case is being dealt with.
However, if your means are below a certain ceiling, you may be able to obtain  under certain conditions.
Depending on your income, the State can therefore cover all or part of the court-appointed lawyer's fees. If you are not entitled to legal aid, the court 
appointment becomes a personal appointment and you must then establish the amount of fees with the lawyer.
If you are only entitled to partial legal aid, you must pay the balance of fees to the lawyer.

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.

2 - My rights during the investigation of a crime
What is the purpose of the criminal inquiry and investigation?
The  (criminal inquiry) includes all the investigations by the CID, under the supervision of a judge, in respect of the commission of an enquête judiciaire
offence.
The criminal inquiry can be conducted independently of the pre-trial investigation and consists of establishing the offence, gathering evidence and seeking 
the perpetrators.
A distinction is made between the  (urgent inquiry) and the  (preliminary inquiry). The former is undertaken when a enquête de flagrance enquête préliminaire
crime is being or has just been committed and grants the police strong powers of coercion. The latter is conducted in other cases. Its originally less coercive 
arrangements have become much closer to those of the  as a result of recent legislation.enquête de flagrance
In more complicated cases, an inquiry may also be undertaken as part of the pre-trial investigation and then consists of carrying out the instructions of the 
examining judge. The pre-trial investigation has the more specific purpose of determining whether there is sufficient evidence to commit the perpetrator of an 
offence for trial and, if necessary, to prepare the case for judgment.
It is only compulsory in criminal matters.
What are the stages in the inquiry and pre-trial investigation?
An  can commence when an offence is being or has just been committed, or where a person is suspected of involvement in an offence. enquête de flagrance
This inquiry lasts eight days and may be extended by the public prosecutor, under certain conditions, for a maximum period of eight days.
During the , the CID officer may, in particular, travel to the scene of the offence, make findings of fact, seize any objects or proof serving enquête de flagrance
to establish the truth, search the homes of people who appear to have been involved in the offence or who hold documents or information relating to the 
events, question anyone likely to provide information on the facts, or take anyone suspected of involvement in the offence into police custody.
In the , the CID officer advises the public prosecutor as soon as the likely perpetrator of the offence has been identified.enquête préliminaire
In the pre-trial investigation, the judge investigates the case for and against and does everything he considers useful to establish the truth. He may take 
action ex officio, or at the request of the public prosecutor or the parties (e.g. attendance at the scene, hearings, searches, etc.). The judge must give 
reasons for refusing requests and it is possible to appeal against his decision.
In the case of letters rogatory, the examining judge can delegate CID officers to carry out these tasks.
When he considers the pre-trial investigation complete, the examining judge notifies the parties and their lawyers simultaneously. The public prosecutor and 
the parties then have a period of one month if the person is charged or three months otherwise to send comments or reasoned requests to the examining 
judge.

1 – Consulting a lawyer
It is very important to get independent advice from a lawyer when you are involved in any way in criminal proceedings. The fact sheets tell you when and 
under what circumstances you are entitled to be represented by a lawyer. They also tell you how the lawyer will help you. This general fact sheet will show 
you how to find a lawyer and how the lawyer's fees will be covered if you are not in a position to pay them.
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After that period, the prosecution has 10 days (if the person who has been charged is in custody) or one month (otherwise) to send its arguments or 
additional comments to the examining judge in respect of the information received.
The examining judge will then order:

My rights during the inquiry and pre-trial investigation

My rights in police custody (1)
If you are suspected of involvement in committing an offence, the CID officer may take you into police custody. He must immediately inform the public 
prosecutor or examining judge, as applicable.
For a common law offence, you cannot be detained for more than 24 hours, a period that can be extended once for a further period of 24 hours by the public 
prosecutor in connection with the inquiry, or by the examining judge in connection with the pre-trial investigation.
There are, however, exceptions to these police custody arrangements. In the case of delinquency or organised crime, drug trafficking or terrorism, detention 
periods are longer. Moreover, generally speaking, the conditions for placing a person in police custody and the possibility of extending this measure are more 
strictly controlled in the case of minors.
Failure to comply with the time limit on police custody can result in annulment of the measure and all subsequent acts for which it forms the necessary basis.
What will I be told about the terms of police custody?
The rights of someone held in police custody are basic rights. You must be informed immediately of the nature of the offence to which the investigations 
refer, the duration of the period of police custody and your rights. This information must be given to you in a language you understand. You may therefore 
receive the services of an interpreter free of charge.
Records will be kept of the notification and exercise of these rights.

You have the right to have someone close informed (a person with whom you habitually live, a blood relative, one of your brothers or sisters, or your 
employer), who will be contacted by telephone by the CID officer within three hours of your being taken into police custody.

You have the right to request a medical examination during each 24-hour period of police custody. The doctor will be chosen by the CID officer or public 
prosecutor.

You may ask to consult a lawyer for a period not exceeding 30 minutes. This conversation is confidential. The lawyer may make written comments that will 
be entered in the case file.
You may choose a lawyer if you know one or you may ask for one to be appointed for you ex officio by the president of the Bar Association (a "court-
appointed" lawyer).
If taken into police custody for a common law offence, you can consult your lawyer as soon as the period of police custody starts and, if it is extended, at the 
start of the extended period.
However, you will not be able to consult a lawyer until the 48th or 72nd hour if you are taken into police custody for an offence relating to delinquency or 
organised crime, drug trafficking or terrorist activity.
The CID officer is considered to have met his obligation when he has made every effort to contact the lawyer.

You will not be notified of this right by the CID officer, but you are nevertheless free to remain silent and not to incriminate yourself.

What happens if I do not agree with the way my statements have been transcribed?
You may refuse to sign the record in which they have been transcribed.
What can happen at the end of the period of police custody?
The public prosecutor or examining judge, as applicable, can terminate the period of police custody at any time. You may be set free or, if you have been 
taken into police custody in the course of an inquiry, be brought before an examining judge with a view to opening a pre-trial investigation, or before the 

 (court dealing with ).tribunal correctionnel délits
If a pre-trial investigation is opened, a first appearance hearing will be held and you may then be charged or granted the status of  (legally-témoin assisté
represented witness, i.e. not simply a witness but to some extent a suspect, meaning that you have rights not afforded to ordinary witnesses). If you are 
charged, you may be released subject to legal restrictions or remanded in custody.
If you are brought before a , that court may either judge the case immediately if it is in a position to do so, or grant you a period to tribunal correctionnel
prepare your defence if you so request. In that case, a decision will be taken on whether to place you on remand or release you subject to legal restrictions.
Will I be asked to provide fingerprints, DNA samples or other body fluids? What are my rights?
If you are a witness or suspect in criminal proceedings, you may be subjected, with authorisation from the public prosecutor, to external sample taking (e.g. 
saliva samples for the purpose of analysing your genetic fingerprint) and identification procedures (e.g. taking your fingerprints, palm prints or photographs).
You may refuse but, when the aforesaid operations are carried out under legal conditions, refusal to submit to them can, under certain circumstances, 
constitute an offence punishable by one year's imprisonment and a €15,000 fine.
Can I be subjected to a body search?
In general, a CID officer will carry out a security check (patting down over clothing) designed to ascertain that you are not carrying any object posing a 
danger to yourself or anyone else.
For security reasons or the needs of the investigation, the CID officer may order a body search involving total or partial undressing. Only a doctor is permitted 
to perform an internal search on you.

either non-suit if he considers that the facts referred to him do not constitute a crime,  (lesser offence not classed as a "crime" under French law) or petty délit
offence or if the perpetrator is unknown or if there is not sufficient evidence against that person; or
committal for trial (in the case of  and petty offences) or indictment (in criminal matters) when there is sufficient evidence to charge the accused with an délits
offence.
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Right to inform someone close to you

Right to see a doctor

Right to ask to consult a lawyer

Right to remain silent

Right to ask for the consulate of the State of which you are a national to be informed of your arrest



These operations may only be carried out by a CID officer of the same sex as yourself.
All personal effects will be recorded and returned to you at the end of the period of police custody if you are released.
Can my home, office, car, etc. be searched?
A search can only be conducted between 6 a.m. and 9 p.m. However, a search that begins before 9 p.m. may be continued into the night.
Exceptions are permitted in cases of organised crime, terrorism, pimping and drug trafficking, under the control of a judge.
A search can be carried out at any domicile where objects whose discovery might help to establish the truth might be found.
This could be your home or that of another person likely to contain objects connected with the offence.
Domicile means the place where an individual has his or her main establishment but also the place, whether or not he or she lives there, which that individual 
is entitled to call home.
Consequently, various places of residence (e.g. hotel rooms) and their outbuildings are considered as domiciles.
It is up to the judge to assess the notion of a domicile. This means that while a vehicle is not, in principle, considered as a domicile, this does not apply if it is 
lived in.
Can I lodge an appeal?
Failure to observe the above formalities entails a breach of the rights to defence and can be the subject of an action to annul the search and seizures.
The preliminary investigation: My rights during first appearance questioning (2)
At the first appearance hearing, you will be questioned about the accusations against you.
After checking your identity, the examining judge will remind you of the actions referred to him and their legal classification.
The examining judge will inform you of your rights:

You may attend this hearing with your lawyer and you will then be questioned immediately. Otherwise, the examining judge is obliged to inform you again of 
your right to legal assistance, if necessary from a court-appointed lawyer.
If you choose to be assisted by a lawyer, the latter can consult the case file and report to you under certain conditions.
You have the right to remain silent.
If the actions in respect of which proceedings are being brought against you constitute a crime, you will undergo audiovisual cross-examination.
Can I plead guilty before the trial to all or some of the charges?
You may acknowledge the accusations or just some of them. This is a matter of strategy that should be discussed with your lawyer.
Can the charges/indictment be amended before the trial?
During the pre-trial investigation of the evidence for or against, the classification of the actions referred to the examining judge can be changed (reclassifying 
a " " as a "  or vice versa).crime délit"
If, during the pre-trial investigation, new offences are discovered, the judge may investigate the new developments at the request of the public prosecutor.
Can I be accused of an offence for which proceedings have already been brought against me in another Member State?
If proceedings have been brought against you in another Member State but you have not been judged, you can be questioned on French territory in that 
regard.
Conversely, if you have been judged in those proceedings in another Member State, you may not, by virtue of the  principle (you cannot be non bis in idem
judged twice for the same offence), be prosecuted or judged in France.
Will I be told about the witnesses making statements against me and the existing evidence against me?
By virtue of the principles of due hearing of the parties, you will be notified of all elements of proof (witness statements, material evidence) so that you can 
best prepare your defence and make your comments.
These elements will appear in the case file, copies of which you can obtain through your lawyer following authorisation from the judge.
You and your lawyer must refrain from passing these documents to third parties at the risk of violating the secrecy of the pre-trial investigation.
Will information be requested on any criminal record I may have?
A summary of your past convictions or a statement to the effect that you do not have any must necessarily appear in the pre-trial investigation file.
I am a national of another country. Must I be present during the pre-trial investigation?
By virtue of the obligations that may be established if you are released subject to legal restrictions, you will not be able to leave French territory during the 
pre-trial investigation procedure.
Being charged and  (legally-represented witness) status (3)témoin assisté
Following the first appearance hearing, the examining judge will either notify you that you are being charged or afford you the status of  (legally-témoin assisté
represented witness).
Being charged means that there is serious or concordant evidence against you allowing a presumption that you have been involved in committing an offence. 
You are an actual party to the criminal proceedings, which does not apply in the case of legally-represented witnesses.
Conversely, legally-represented witness status means that there is some evidence but this is not sufficiently definite for you to be charged. In this regard, 
although not party to the criminal proceedings, legally-represented witnesses do have access to the case file, enjoy rights to defence and may ask the 
examining judge to carry out a certain number of actions.
The two situations have different consequences. Only someone who has been charged can, by justified decision of a judge, be released subject to legal 
restrictions, known as being placed under , (and thus be forbidden from leaving French territory) or on remand and only such a person can contrôle judiciaire
be brought before a court.
You may then apply for conditional release.
If you have legally-represented witness status, you may ask to be charged at any time during the proceedings.
What are the terms of contrôle judiciaire?
You may be released subject to legal restrictions if you are facing a prison sentence or more serious penalty.
Legal restrictions are justified by the needs of the pre-trial investigation (e.g. to prevent you from fleeing abroad) or as a security measure (e.g. ban on 
meeting the victim). Most of the measures adopted in connection with  are designed to prevent the offender from absconding.contrôle judiciaire
This measure may be terminated at any time by decision of the examining judge, by order of the public prosecutor or at your request.
If you make such a request, the examining judge must give his decision within five days.
If you seek to avoid the legal restrictions, you run the risk of being placed on remand.
Finally, you may challenge the order placing you under  by appealing to the  (examining chamber, a second-degree contrôle judiciaire Chambre de l’instruction
jurisdiction).

You are entitled to a sworn interpreter,
You are entitled to the assistance of a lawyer (chosen by you or court-appointed).



What are the terms of remand?
To be placed on remand, you must be facing a penalty exceeding a certain level of seriousness, i.e. a prison sentence of three years or more.
Remand can only be ordered if it is the only way of: preserving the proof or material evidence needed to establish the truth; preventing pressure on 
witnesses or victims and their families; preventing improper consultation between the person who has been charged and the other perpetrators or 
accomplices; protecting the person who has been charged; ensuring that the person remains at the disposal of the justice system; putting an end to the 
offence or preventing re-offending; and, in criminal matters, putting an end to an exceptional, persistent breach of public order caused by the seriousness of 
the offence.
You may challenge the order remanding you in custody within 10 days from notification, by statement made to the head of the penal institution where you are 
held or the clerk’s office of the court which handed down the decision.
Completion of the pre-trial investigation (4)
The pre-trial investigation may end with various kinds of judge's order:
Non-suit
The judge may order non-suit because he has not gathered enough evidence against you. This may be total or partial.
In the event of partial non-suit, the investigating judge will order committal for trial or indictment for the remaining accusations.
If a total non-suit is ordered and you were on remand, you will be released and the seized objects will be returned to you.
You will be able to bring proceedings for compensation.
Remember, however, that the civil claimant can lodge an appeal against this order within 10 days from notification at the clerk’s office of the court which 
pronounced the decision.
Committal for trial
If the judge considers that he has sufficient evidence against you, he may decide to send you for trial.
If you were free subject to legal restrictions or on remand, this order terminates those arrangements.
However, the judge may decide, by means of a further order, giving specific reasons, to maintain those arrangements for a period of no longer than two 
months. If, at the end of this period, you have not appeared before the competent court, you will be released.
The judge may, by issuing an order explaining why it is impossible to judge the case within two months, order two extensions of two months each, but only 
"on an exceptional basis". If a judgment has not been handed down at the end of the six-month period you will be released.
You do not have any remedy at law against this order, except where you consider that the actions referred to the  constitute a crime tribunal correctionnel
(rather than a ) which should have been the subject of an indictment before the . This remedy at law is also open to the civil claimant.délit cour d’assise
Indictment
This order can be made by the examining judge in respect of crimes.
If you are free subject to legal restrictions when the judge makes the order, that measure will be maintained.
In your capacity as an indicted person, you have the right to appeal against this order.
The European arrest warrant (5)
The European arrest warrant is a procedure intended to replace the extradition procedure between the Member States.
It is a judicial decision issued by a Member State of the European Union with a view to the arrest and surrender by another Member State of a person wanted 
in connection with criminal proceedings or to serve a sentence or preventive detention measure.
Any Member State may adopt necessary and proportionate coercive measures against a wanted person.
When the wanted person is arrested, he or she is entitled to be informed of the content of the warrant and to receive the services of a lawyer and an 
interpreter.
In all cases, the executing authority is entitled to decide to keep the person in custody or release him or her subject to certain conditions.
Pending a decision, the executing authority hears the person concerned. The executing judicial authority must take a final decision on enforcement of the 
European arrest warrant no later than sixty days after the arrest. It must then immediately notify the issuing authority of its decision. However, if the 
information provided is insufficient, the executing authority may ask the issuing authority for additional information.
Any period of detention relating to the European arrest warrant must be deducted from the total period of deprivation of liberty imposed.
Preparation of the case by the defence (6)
Your relationship with your lawyer is based on mutual trust; he or she is your confidant. In this respect, your lawyer is bound by professional secrecy.
You should therefore be sure to ask all the questions of concern to you and seek all necessary explanations to avoid misunderstandings.
At your first meeting, hand the lawyer all the documents and information related to your case so that he or she can prepare your defence in the best possible 
way.
Discuss all the questions you have, especially concerning the course of proceedings, the strategy to adopt regarding the choice of procedure or the kind of 
questions that the judges dealing with your case are likely to ask.
Be sure to ask questions about the outcome of the proceedings, the penalties you face and the sentencing options available.
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3 - My rights during the trial
If you are of age, you admit the accusations against you and your offence is punishable by a fine or a maximum of five years’ imprisonment, you may take 
advantage of the procedure known as "  (immediate appearance with prior comparution immédiate sur reconnaissance préalable de culpabilité"
acknowledgement of guilt). It is compulsory for you to be assisted by a lawyer. This accelerated procedure makes it possible for you to receive a lighter 
penalty.
Where will the trial be held?
The scope of jurisdiction depends on the nature of the offence and territorial competence. For petty offences, the police court or local court of the place 
where the offence was committed, or your place of residence, will have jurisdiction.
In the case of  (lesser offences), the  (criminal court dealing with ) of the place where the offence was committed, or your délits tribunal correctionnel délits
place of residence or arrest, will have jurisdiction.
Finally, in the case of a crime, the  (criminal court dealing with the most serious offences) of the place where the offence was committed, or cour d’assises
your place of residence or arrest, will have jurisdiction.
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Proceedings in criminal trials are oral and public. By way of exception, the trial may be held in camera, in cases of juvenile delinquency or at the victim's 
request in cases of rape, torture and acts of savagery accompanied by sexual assault.
In the case of  and petty offences, decisions are taken by one or more professional judges, whereas the , made up of nine citizen jurors délits cour d’assises
and three professional judges, takes decisions by qualified majority of eight people.
Can accusations/charges be changed during the trial?
Only the accusations described in the document instituting proceedings will be referred to the court, which cannot take other charges into account.
However, the court is entitled during the hearing to reclassify the actions referred to it, on condition that you have been able to submit your comments on the 
new charges. If this reclassification involves extending the referral to new developments, you must agree to attend on a voluntary basis to answer the 
charges.
The procedure of pleading guilty does not exist in France. It is only possible, for some offences, to ask to take advantage of the accelerated procedure 
(immediate appearance with prior acknowledgement of guilt) before any trial. Any confessions you make will be subject to examination and assessed by the 
judges during the proceedings, like any other element of proof.
What are my rights during the trial?
Your presence is compulsory throughout the trial. Unless you have a valid excuse, you will be judged in absentia except where the court agrees to defer the 
hearing until your return. However, the court is not obliged to grant such a request. If your lawyer is present, however, he or she may be heard and represent 
you. In cases involving crimes under French law, a warrant may be issued for your arrest.
In France, the use of videoconferencing is permitted exclusively for the hearing of witnesses, civil claimants and experts.
If you do not understand the language of the court, an interpreter will be appointed for you.
The assistance of a lawyer is mandatory where crimes are involved. It is only optional in the case of  and petty offences. You may change your lawyer délits
during the trial.
You will be given the opportunity to speak during the trial. However, you have the right to remain silent throughout the proceedings. This stance may have an 
effect on the judges' intimate conviction.
You cannot be convicted simply because you have lied at the hearing. However, lying will influence the court's decision. Moreover, it might compromise your 
lawyer's strategy.
What are my rights in relation to evidence put forward against me?
All elements of proof in the case must be submitted for full argument on both sides so that you can debate them. Any form of evidence is admissible in 
French criminal law and can be produced in all circumstances. You may therefore produce all the elements of proof you need, including those collected by a 
private detective, the only restriction being that the evidence must be legal.
You may ask for witnesses to be heard. You may put questions, either directly or through your lawyer, to witnesses at the hearing and contest their evidence 
by any means.
Will information on my criminal record be taken into consideration?
The judges will look at the content of your criminal record. A statement will be on file throughout the proceedings. The competent judicial authority to which 
your case is referred may possibly ask another Member State for extracts of your criminal record.
What will happen at the end of the trial?
The outcome of your trial will have been considered beforehand with your lawyer, on condition that you have fully informed him or her of your position. It 
could be discharge, acquittal or conviction.
In the event of conviction, the possible penalties are:
Deprivation of freedom:

Penalties involving deprivation of freedom may, if they are not mandatory sentences, be commuted, for example to conditional release, day release or 
remission.
Other penalties:

What is the victim's role during the trial?
Victims may be present or represented at the trial. Failing this, victims are deemed to have abandoned their suit. The victim may instigate proceedings. The 
presence of the victim or his/her lawyer at the trial ensures that the victim's interests are protected and reparation can be sought for the harm suffered.
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4 - My rights after the court has pronounced its decision
Can I file an appeal?
In the case of petty offences, you may appeal against certain judgments of the police court and local courts within 10 days from their pronouncement, before 
the  (Court of Appeal, Criminal Appeals Division).Chambre des appels correctionnels
In the case of , you may appeal against judgments of the  (court dealing with lesser offences) within 10 days from their délits tribunal correctionnel
pronouncement, before the  (Court of Appeal, Criminal Appeals Division).Chambre des appels correctionnels
For crimes, you may appeal against conviction by the  (court dealing with the most serious offences) before another  within 10 Cour d’Assises Cour d’Assises
days from pronouncement of the judgment.
You may appeal either against the judgment pronounced in the criminal proceedings (sentence) or against the judgment pronounced in the civil action 
(damages and interest awarded to the victim).
You may also appeal to the Criminal Division of the Court of Cassation against higher court judgments given on appeal and judgments of last resort, within 
five days of the date when the contested decision was pronounced.

In the case of crimes, either life imprisonment or a fixed prison sentence. For the latter, the criminal code establishes maximum terms of between 10 and 30 
years.
In the case of , the maximum prison sentence is 10 years.délits

In all cases, a fine may be imposed, of an amount set for each offence.
In the case of  and petty offences, "reparation" may be ordered, i.e. you may be sentenced to make good the loss suffered by the victim.délits
Supplementary penalties may be imposed, such as community work (with your consent), deprivation of certain rights (driving licence, etc.), confiscation of 
property, closure of an establishment, withdrawal of civic rights (right to vote, etc.) or ban on issuing cheques. In addition, banishment from French territory (if 
you are a foreigner) or parts of French territory may be ordered.
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The Court of Cassation, as supreme court, will give a decision within a set period on whether the appeal is admissible; if the appeal is deemed admissible, 
the Court of Cassation can only rule on the application of law and does not therefore decide on the merits of the case.
Notice of appeal must be given to the clerk's office of the court that pronounced the contested decision or the head of the penal institution if you are detained.
In all cases it is imperative that you sign the notice of appeal.
What will happen if I file an appeal?
During the term of appeal and proceedings before the Court of Appeal, or during the term of appeal and proceedings before the Court of Cassation, 
enforcement of the contested decision is, in principle, suspended.
However, if you have been sentenced to a penalty involving deprivation of freedom and then placed in detention, appealing against the contested decision 
does not have the effect of putting an end to detention pending the further decision.
Once the notice of appeal has been registered by the court to which it has been referred, the hearing must be held within a "reasonable" period.
What will happen at the hearing before the Court of Appeal or Court of Cassation?
As criminal proceedings are oral, you have the option of presenting and developing new evidence and elements of proof during the appeal, which will hear 
full argument on both sides.
Ruling on appeal, the  or  may either confirm or overturn the contested decision.Chambre des appels correctionnels Cour d’Assises
In certain cases only, particularly where the public prosecutor has filed a principal appeal or appeal on a point of law, you could on appeal incur a heavier 
penalty than the original sentence and an increase in the damages and interest requested by the civil claimant (victim).
The Court of Cassation, ruling on the application of law, can quash and annul the contested decision and may or may not refer the parties back to the Court 
of Appeal.
A judicial decision only becomes final when the time limits for exercising the remedies at law have expired.
If, on conclusion of the appeal lodged against the initial conviction, you are discharged or acquitted by a final judgment of the appeal court, you may, subject 
to certain conditions, apply for full reparation of the material loss and pain and suffering that the "arbitrary" detention has caused you.
You will be informed of your right to obtain reparation upon notification of the decision to discharge or acquit you.
In this regard, you have a period of six months from notification of the discharge or acquittal decision to make an application to the First President of the 
Court of Appeal in whose jurisdiction the decision was pronounced.
The latter will rule on the application for reparation in a decision stating reasons, pronounced following a public hearing during which you may ask to be 
heard personally or through your lawyer.
The decision of the First President of the Court of Appeal may be the subject of an appeal lodged before
the  (CNR - a national body dealing with applications for compensation for unjustified detention) within a Commission Nationale de réparation des détentions
period of 10 days from its notification.
The CNR rules sovereignly and its decisions are not liable to appeal.
The reparation awarded is payable by the State.
What information is contained in the criminal record?
If, on conclusion of the appeal to the Court of Appeal or Court of Cassation, a final judgment has sentenced you to a penalty, the conviction will be recorded 
in your criminal record held by the judicial administration of your country of origin.
I am a national of a Member State. Can I be sent back after the trial?
By virtue of the Convention on the transfer of sentenced persons of 21 March 1983, transfer to your country of origin may be requested either by the latter or 
by France, the sentencing state.
However, implementation of the transfer requires your prior, free, and informed consent, which means that you must be fully and precisely informed of the 
consequences of transfer.
In addition, you may personally request a voluntary transfer to your country of origin. Your request may be accepted if various conditions are met.
If I am convicted, can I be judged again for the same actions?
By virtue of the "Non bis in idem" principle that governs French criminal law, if you have been judged and convicted by virtue of a final judgment in a Member 
State, you cannot be either prosecuted or convicted for the same actions in another Member State.
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5 - Breaches of the traffic regulations and other petty offences
In France, a number of petty offences, mainly breaches of the traffic regulations, are handled directly by the Administration rather than the judicial authorities. 
The relevant procedures ensure that your basic rights, particularly rights to defence, are protected. Moreover, an administrative penalty can never consist of 
deprivation of freedom.
The penalty is imposed on you, ex officio, directly by the competent administrative authority that has noted a breach of a legal obligation. Reasons must be 
given for any decision imposing a penalty and you may dispute it. The penalty is enforceable immediately, even if you decide to lodge an appeal.
How are minor breaches of the traffic regulations handled?
Breaches of the traffic regulations are handled directly by the officer noting the particulars of an offence, e.g. a police officer or gendarme. If there has been 
an offence, you will be told immediately what the applicable penalty is. The reasons for the penalty will first be explained to you and you can make 
comments. You will be given a statement recording your offence and the penalty imposed. You must discharge the penalty as soon as it is imposed.
Penalties consist of a fine of a fixed amount and sometimes the immobilisation of your vehicle.
As a national of another Member State, if you do not comply with the traffic regulations, you will be penalised in France. If you do not discharge the penalty 
before returning to your own country, it is possible that legal action will be taken against you.
If you do not agree with the decision, you may dispute it within two months. You may be assured that the penalty imposed on you cannot be increased during 
the appeal proceedings.
Disputes are handled directly by the Administration, without any trial. The appeal is lodged with the authority that initially imposed the penalty (application for 
review) and, if it is rejected, you may take your dispute to the next echelon of that authority (appeal to a higher authority).
The procedure to follow will be explained to you directly on the statement given to you.
You must first exhaust these avenues of appeal before you can approach the administrative court.
How are other petty offences handled?
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Other offences handled under administrative law are more serious, relating to regulation of the financial markets, the law on competition or tax or immigration 
regulations.
Will these offences appear on my criminal record?
Offences handled under administrative law in France, especially as regards breaches of the traffic regulations, will not be entered in your criminal record.
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